
We are excited to start the 2021-22 school year with everyone together!  This document is to provide information on how we anticipate the 
school year to look. The District will stay up-to-date and keep you informed if further guidance necessitates an immediate change to our 

plan as we remain committed daily to the health and safety of our students and employees.                                        

ALFRED-ALMOND CENTRAL SCHOOL 
REOPENING PLAN 2021-22

Families and employees will receive the Operoo message below, daily as a friendly reminder.  No response is required.  

To prevent the spread of COVID-19 and reduce the potential risk of exposure to students, faculty, and staff, if your child is experiencing any 
of the following symptoms please keep them home:

Nasal Congestion or runny nose (not related to allergies)
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea
Close proximity to a person with a positive COVID test within the last ten days

Best Wishes for a GREAT school year!

Shortness of Breath or difficulty breathing
Loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Unexplained fatigue
Muscle or body aches (unrelated to exercise)
Headache

Fever or Chills
New Cough



Alfred‐Almond Central School District
2021‐2022 School Year Reopening Requirements to Diminish Risk to Public Health per NYSDOH

IN-PERSON ATTENDANCE
School will open at full capacity for daily in-person instruction, beginning September 7 and will follow the 2021-2022 school year calendar.
Students will have assigned seats for all classes, transportation, and the cafeteria.  Seating charts will be kept current and will be enforced by supervising 
personnel and/or bus drivers.

MASKING PROTOCOL (during the school day and for extra-curricular activies and athletics)
Universal masking is required indoors and on buses, regardless of vaccination status or social distancing as directed by the NYSDOH. 
Students and employees are allowed to be unmasked while eating, drinking, singing, or playing a wind instrument as directed by the NYSDOH.  
Masks are not required outdoors, regardless of vaccination status as directed by the NYSDOH.

CONSISTENT AND CORRECT FACE COVERING USE
Masks and gaiters should have at least two layers of material (e.g. 2-ply). If a gaiter does not, it should be folded to provide two layer protection.
Masks and gaiters should completely cover the nose and mouth and fit snugly against the sides of the face without gaps.
Mesh face coverings are not  allowed.
Mask breaks will be provided, as needed

PHYSICAL DISTANCING
"Because of the importance of in-person learning, schools should implement physical distancing to the extent possible within their structures but should not 
exclude students from in-person learning to keep a minimum distance requirement." Clarification received on Saturday, August 28

HANDWASHING AND RESPIRATORY ETIQUETTE
All students and staff will be trained to follow COVID-19 protocols safely and correctly, including but not limited to hand hygiene, appropriate face coverings 
worn properly, social distancing, and respiratory hygiene.
Hand hygiene stations will be maintained, including handwashing with soap, running water, and disposable paper towels, as well as an alcohol-based 
sanitizer containing 60% or more alcohol for areas where handwashing is not feasible.

STAYING HOME WHEN SICK AND GETTING TESTED 
Students and employees should remain home when they have signs of an infectious illness and contact their healthcare provider for testing/care.

CONTACT TRACING IN COMBINATION WITH ISOLATION AND QUARANTINE
Seating charts must be kept up to date and available upon request for contact tracing purposes.
NYS/AC DOH guidelines will dictate situations requiring quarantine.

VENTILATION
Bus windows and roof hatches open if greater than 40 degrees when there is no precipitation.
Ventilation with fresh outside air shall be provided in all occupied spaces. 

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING
Districts will adhere to hygiene, cleaning, and disinfection requirements from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).


